
Call an Elected Official 
Don’t be disappointed if you don’t speak with your elected 

official or policymaker. They are, after all, busy people and 

we pay for them to have staff to handle our calls as part of 

their constituent services. Many legislators, particularly 

U.S. senators and Representatives have hotlines where 

you can leave a message registering your opinion on a bill. 

You may speak directly with a member of a state legislator’s staff, which is 

smaller than a U.S. Senator’s or Representative’s. State legislators’ staffs 

regularly monitor voicemail messages and keep count of pros and cons. 

Start your call by identifying yourself. “Hello, my name is ___ and I live 

[your address]. Please let [Senator/Delegate, etc.] know that I 

support/oppose [bill title and number] and urge him/her to vote 

for/against this bill because [give one or two reasons, briefly].  

If you want to discuss the bill more fully, ask for a call back. 

Meet with an Elected Official During the Pandemic 
The COVID-19 Pandemic has effectively eliminated all physical face-to-

face meetings with legislators or staff. Now face-to-face meetings will be 

virtual using video conferencing software such as Zoom. Many MD state 

legislators are scheduling windows of time for constituents to meet with 

them virtually.  

Face-to-face meetings with officials, either physical when the virus has 

disappeared or virtual until then are an effective means of influencing 

public policy. Sometimes, because public officials are busy people, you 

may meet with a staff person instead. That’s okay. The staff person may 

be an expert on the issue and may even know more than the legislator.  

To request a video conference with your legislator, call or email her 

office. 

If you request a meeting using email, please include in the subject line: 

“Constituent, Request Meeting, HB123/SB456.” 

If you plan to invite other constituents to participate in the video 

conference, make sure you have everyone’s email address to give to the 

legislator’s staff so everyone will be included in the email message 

containing the link. 

In the unlikely event you don’t get a response in a few days, follow up with 

another email or phone call. 



Once your appointment is scheduled, the message may contain the video 

conference link or the link may be in a subsequent email message. Make 

sure everyone you’ve invited has the link. 

Before the video conference, organize your presentation, prepare several 

talking points, maybe a fact sheet; make an agenda and divide the 

speaking roles among the participants. 

Log-in on time; you may want to log-in a few minutes early just in case 

there are technical difficulties 

Don’t be nervous. 

Most legislator video conferences are limited to a half hour. But it’s up to 

the legislator.  

Offer to provide any documents and evidence that may help persuade the 

official or staff person including any talking points or fact sheets that you 

referenced. 

Make sure you are informed and prepared to answer questions. 

Ask for the legislator’s support (opposition). 

Volunteer to help on the issue, assuming the legislator supports your 

position or is on the fence. 

Leave contact information,  

Thank the official and staff person. 

Send a follow-up thank you message along with any additional information 

that was requested 

 


